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Infernal: Hell's VengeanceDeveloper (s)Metropolis SoftwarePublisher(s) Playlogic EntertainmentPlatform(s) Xbox 360ReleaseNA: 30 June 200 2009 August 28th, 2015, in Lithuanian, shooterMode(s)Single Player Infernal: Hell's Vengeance is a third-person shooter published by Playlogic. Infernal: Hell's Revenge is a
2007 PC game in the Infernal Port. It tells the story of Ryan Lennox, a fallen angel recruited by Hell to fight heaven in his secret agency, known as Etherlight. AcceptanceAggregate scoreAggregatorScoreMetacritic35/100[1]Evaluation resultsPublicationScoreFamitsu(X360)
25/40[2]24/40[3]GameSpot3.5/10[4]GamesTM2/10[5]IGN4/100 [6]OXM (UK)3/10[7]OXM (USA)3.5/10[8]TeamXbox3.4/10[9]VideoGamer.com4/10[10] Infernal: Hell's Vengeance received unfavorable reviews from the review aggregator site Metacritic. Japan, where on 24 December 2009 Russel resod and announced the
game, Famitsu gave her one six, one seven, one six and one five scores for 24 of 40.[3], while famitsu's Xbox 360 gave her one six, one seven and two six scores for a total of 25 out of 40. [2] See also Infernal Links ^ a b Infernal: Hell's Revenge xbox 360 reviews. Methacrytallic. CBS Interactive. Retrieved 26 December
2017 ↑ a b 6⺠⺠⺠⺠ー⺠⺠:⺠⺠⺠ ヴ⺠⺠⺠⺠⺠⺠⺠⺠⺠⺠⺠⺠ [Xbox 360]. Famitsu (Japanese). Enterbrain. Retrieved 20 August 2020. Famitsu scores. Nintendo Everything. Retrieved 20 August 2020. Infernal: Hell's Revenge Review. GameSpot. CBS Interactive. Retrieved August 20, 2020 ↑ Overview: Infernal: Hell's
Revenge. GamesTM. Future plc. October 2009 128, p. (p. 128). Charles Onyett, 7 July 2009. Infernal: Hell's Revenge Review. IGN. Ziff Davis. Retrieved August 20, 2020. Infernal: The Revenge of Hell. Official Xbox Magazine UK. Future plc. Archived since the original on 29 August 2009 Retrieved August 20, 2020 ↑
Infernal: Revenge of Hell. Official Xbox Magazine. Future USA. October 2009 75, p. (75 p. 12 July 2009). Infernal: Hell's Revenge Review (Xbox 360). TeamXbox. IGN Entertainment. Archived since the original on 15 July 2009 Retrieved 26 December 2017. Infernal: Hells Revenge [sic] review. VideoGamer.com. Resero
Network. Retrieved December 26, 2017 External links Game Profile Playlogic Infernal: Hell's Revenge at MobyGames This article in a third person shooter video game is a stub. You can help Wikipedia expand it.vte Retrieved from Welcome to Cheliax, Infernal Empire It was 109 years since patron god Aroden failed to
make his prophesied return to Golarion, spinning the world into the Lost Omens age. While every nation nation touched by God's death, none were more altered than Cheliax, who claimed Aroden as their guardian. The civil war soon ignited and after more than three decades of conflict, one noble house stood victorious.
House of Thrune Egorian, famous diabolists and devil-worshippers, won the throne and Abrogail Thrune was crowned queen, based on a pact with God's fiend ruler Hell Asmodeus himself. And so life in Chelyaxi settled in an uncomfortable normal, where bondage and devil worship were the norm. Once the pride of the
inner sea, Cheliax now watched with careful contempt for her neighbors as she lost power and control of her vasal states. Then hellknight order Godclaw found the sword of Iomedae, once a mortal Cheliaxian woman, now heir to Aroden divinity. Decried as the thesis from the rest of the Iomedaen church, Godclaw
refused to give up the blade and the Iomedaen paladins group realiated storming the citadel dinyar and defeated hellknights. Not only satisfied with having Iomedae, the leader of these knights on the blade, Alexeara Cansellarion declared his intention to free all Cheliax from the Palace Thrune rule and declared a glorious
reclaimation of the nation from its infernal rulers. And so the second Chelish Civil War began... Hell's Revenge is the eighteenth Pathfinder Adventure Path campaign. Published on PaizoCon 2015, it's an adventure path for evil-matched characters that take place in conjunction with the events of the hell rebels,[1] and six
years after the conclusion of the Thieves Adventure Path Council. [2] [3] [4] Under the direction of the zealous paladin Iomedae-goddess of honor, justice and courage-new knighthood called glorious relamation seeks to clean up Cheliax's horrific taint to overthrow Treune House and reclaim the country in his people's
name Iomedae. As the rebellion gathers power, then the adventurers of evil must defeat the brave knights and their celestial allies in order to stop the spread of rebellion through Chelsea and preserve Treune's oppressive rule. Do the wicked antihero suppress dissent and uphold the infernal laws of Chelsea and its cruel
rulers, or will the heroic knights of glorious regeneration overthrow the corrupt house of Traun and usher Chelsea into a new age of peace, prosperity, and glory? The Release Pathfinder Adventure Path Hellfire Compact written by F. Wesley Schneider Released February 24, 2016 by Iomedae Paladin and Knight-errant
from glorious regeneration comes to the city of Longacre, inspiring citizens to join the uprising against the Thrice-Damned House of Thrune. First, as an immoral mercenary, then as holders of the wicked Archbaron Longacre, the evil adventure must move quickly to put down the uprising and keep the city from falling into
a knights rebellion. Wrath of Thrune Written Thurston Hillman Released March 23, 2016 Longacre remains in Thrune's hands, but the glorious regeneration of the knights conquered the city of Kantaria, where their goddess Iomedae once ruled as a mortal. Your villain adventurers, now official House Thrune agents, must
take over the city, which is a sacred place for knights. Do your evil characters earn more sad and prestige for themselves by betraying the glorious reclamation of a serious defeat to their greatest territorial gain to date, or will the rebellion continue unchecked throughout Cheliax? Inferno Gate Written by Patrick Renie
Released April 27, 2016 Thrune Thrnee Thrnee Thrnee Thrnee Thrnee Thrnee wants to seal the Inferno Gate, an uncontrolled portal to hell, and obscene player characters tapped to perform the task. To perform the necessary ritual, they need to acquire the main components held by the Hellspawn Thieves Guild and the
Order of Pike, as well as the battle angelic enemies and the knights of glorious recatity. But until they can complete the ritual, the characters face treason in the hands of one of their closest allies. Will the villains defeat this traitor in their midst and close the gates to hell, or better yet, to the portal with the devil's control, or
will they become victims of the Inferno Gate? For Queen &amp; Empire Written by Stephen Radney-MacFarland Released on May 25, 2016 in Hell's Revenge Adventure Path Marches! Her Infernal Majestrix Queen Abrogail II Cheliax summons her agents to the city of Egorian to address the current crisis with glorious
regeneration. Arriving in the imperial capital, adventurers find themselves swept away by the imperial court cutthroat politics. To impress the Queen and secure a royal audience, evil characters must wash egorian uproot and exterminate a secret organization that employs free halfling slaves. But to truly earn the trust of
Queen Abrogail, the adventure must be accomplished for the Queen's sacrifice to renew Thrune's contract with hell, and there are many- both in court and by the way- that want to see Thrune dethroned. Scourge of The Godclaw Written by Larry Wilhelm Released June 29, 2016 Now bound by Queen Sabrogail under
infernal contracts, the villain adventurer is given the task of destroying the Glorious Reclamation headquarters of the former Citadel Hellknight Order of Godclaw, where they encounter a golden dragon who was once an ally of Iomedae himself! With the dragon defeated and the citadel secured, the hideous characters
must perform an evil ritual, using a dragon's head to craft a legendary weapon capable of defeating the glorious Regeneration Army of brave knights. Hell Comes to Westcrown Written by Ron Lundeen Released August 4, 2016 Cheliax's largest city, Westcrown, has fallen into glorious reclamation, and an evil adventure
is being sent to city on behalf of Thrune. Armed with the legendary weapon they developed from the head of the golden dragon, sinful characters confront the Glorious Regeneration Army and break their siege at the nearby Hellknight Citadel. When the army is defeated, the villains fall into the Westcrown, where they
must undermine the rule of chivalrous knights in the city. Finally, they must face the founder and lord marshal's glorious regeneration to end the rebellion and restore the Thrice-Damned House of Thrune rule through the Chelya empire. Player Guides Hell Revenge Player Guide Released february 24, 2016 Hell's
Vengeance Player Guide gives players all the information, inspiration and new rules they will have to create characters ready for adventure and intrigue on the path of hell's revenge adventure, Paizo's first adventure track dedicated to the characters of an evil player. Too, players in this campaign will find everything they
need to create a character background tied to personalities and events vital pathfinder adventure path themes quelling controversy and upholding the infernal laws of Cheliax as villain agents in the Thrice-Damned House of Thrune, along with a new campaign of characteristic features to give the edge of an evil adventure
they will have to take on the dangerous threats facing the Hell's Revenge Adventure Path. This player's guide also provides a brief overview of the people of Cheliax, which includes a campaign, various class opportunities and advice for obscene villains, as well as six pre-generated evil characters ready to take on a
campaign of hell's revenge. Sourcebooks agents of evil written by Thurston Hillman Released December 2015 delve deep into the debate on what it means to take on the task of evil, both really selfish characters and those hard-eyed heroes looking to get their hands dirty in order to for greater good. Explore the
possibilities of new characters for computers not squeamish about what patrons, gods, or other sources of power they serve, and step up with sinister magic items, forbidden equipment, and spells that will palen to think about working with you! Cheliax, the Infernal Empire written by Amanda Hamon Kunz, Ron Lundeen,
and Mark Moreland Released in December 2015 explore the great nation and its inhabitants, from Brastlewark to gnomic, winged strix devil perch; from the rebellious citizens of Kintargo to the Traune loyalists in the heart of Egorian. Maps of the Hell's Revenge poster Folio Released in July 2016. Plot your course to
crush the opposition or find an enemy army with these three massive poster maps designed to use the Path with Hell's Revenge Adventure. These huge, richly illustrated poster maps show the walls where The adventure path is underway. The first reveals the nation of Cheliax, complete with its settlements and
conspicuous places. The second map depicts the nation in a beautifully illustrated way suitable for the walls of the museum. The last map shows the capital of the empire – Egoria, the city of Torni. Whether you need a nation or a gorgeous player handout review, these beautiful maps are a great source of Hell's Revenge
Adventure Path or any fantasy campaign. Thumbnails Of Hell's Revenge Pawn Collection Made by Paizo Inc. Released November 16, 2016 Major Monsters and NPC from Hell's Revenge Adventure Path come alive on the table with the Hell's Revenge Pawn Collection, featuring more than 100 creature pawns to use with
Pathfinder Roleplaying game or any tabletop RPG fantasy! Printed on a durable card, each pawn presents a beautiful colored image of monsters or NPC from hell's revenge campaign, including angels, archons, and knights, and dozens of unique infantry. Links Links
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